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Embassy of Finland in The Hague - Ms Sarï Mäkelä -,

This email will be published on www.desireestokkel.nl.

Over the past years I have informed Finland many times about the fact that the
International Criminal Court is a Lobby & Assasination-centre
where ICC-employees torture & kill victims on request of the EU & UN.
Finland has financed a seminar on Victim-care, within ICC, in november 2010.
You claim 'that you work on professional victim-care for persons who are lawless
and start a lawcase within ICC, in order to protect themselves.
Or, you want to protect victims who have a role in a file'.
You have ignored me - and my ICC-case against NL-presidint J.P.balkenende & co -, for reasons of
corruption.
You rather work together with NL-politicians who make persons lawless in NL - cause war & terrorism
-,
than.... that you implement & conduct Human Rights for lawless persons .... who need to start an
ICC-lawcase against the Dutch supreme court & politicians.

Finland 'has not build Victim-care in november2010, for lawless persons',
but created a cover for war-criminals who work for ICC....and torture & kill victims on
request of NL, EU & UN...
This makes Finland guilty of the making of terrorism.

Ms Silvana Arbia - Registar of ICC - ,
You are a war-criminal yourself!
I started a lawcase against NL on 1 may 2007.
On 8 march 2008 I lodged a complaint about the way the Prosecutor handles my file.
http://www.desireestokkel.nl
/InternationaalStrafhof.Terrorisme.RechtzaakNL.html

You have ignored me.
No letter of receipt, no procedure in connection with my complaint. No lawyer. No
victim-care.
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No decision on the complaint.
More complaints from me to the Pre-chamber-judge & President of ICC are being ignored.
Even my Letter of Objection of 15 october 2010 - against the decision of the
ICC-prosecutor not
to proceed on my file but to archive it untill more crime has committed - is being ignored.
This means 'that ICC-employees operate like war-criminals themselve!
You refuse to implement Human Right-treaties during your investigations.
A Starter of a lawcase is not being handled as 'a human being with human rights' during
the investigation.
/to torture me, despite the fact that my letter of 15 october 2010 is also send to all
Secret Intelligence Services around the World, because you - ICC-employees - cause war
& terrorism.
You are just as criminal as

Al Qaida & Taliban are!

You are partial to NL-dictators who have instructed you 'NOT to proceed on a lawcase
against NL' in september 2010.
= you take sides for NL-politicians who torture & murder people.
You lie to the World about the activities of ICC.
= you have Starters of a lawcase/victims tortured & killed on your command.
= you murder Starters of a lawcase on request of NL, EU & UN.

Thus?
The ICC-seminar for Victim-care... has absolutely nothing to do... with Victim-care.
You only have created a cover for the war-crimes you personally commit.

You are guilty of 'crimes against humanity' yourself.
Murder in the first degree.
Carefully planned murder on lawless persons who start a lawcase with ICC
against
their own national courts of law & suspects/perpatrators in their life.
In december, I shall write another letter to the ICC-President & Pre-chamber-judge,
about the fact that they ignore my letter of 15 october 2010.
According to Human Right-treaties its forbidden for judges to ignore lawless persons,
who have no acces to court anymore via prosecutors, police, lawyers & politicians.
A judge is always legally obliged to give a lawless person a hearing & trail,
followed by a degree that proves that criminals who have made a person lawless are being punished
for their crimes.
Than I shall ask Secret Intelligence Services to put ICC-employees 'on the list of Terrorists'.
Because thats what your are: murderers & terrorists.

Desiree Stokkel
donkerelaan 39
201jk bloemendaal
023 5279457
www.desireestokkel.nl

This email is also sent to Buckingham palace.
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